
UX and Digital Product Designer (~50% FTE)

Construction Software Company

BuildSite designs and develops software for construction professionals. Our mission:  to help

talented people be more productive, so they can focus on the parts of their job they love to do.

We have recently released Submittal.com, a patented application centered on construction

specifications and drawing schedules. We use them to build a comprehensive project database that

contractors can deliver to their owner clients. The software closes an existing gap between

construction and facility management, creating value for everyone involved.

We are looking for a UX and Digital Product Designer who would like to play a key role in a

growing company.

Role and Responsibilities:

Initially, you will work with us to redesign and redo our existing public facing website. If things

progress nicely, you’ll take on further responsibilities for both our public-facing website and our

fully featured application. Ultimately, your responsibilities will include:

● Refine, extend, and upgrade UI and UX, from user discovery through workflow analysis,
wireframing, and high fidelity prototypes.

● Collaborate closely with our engineering team to implement the attributes and features you
have designed.

● Manage our design library.

You will focus primarily on design, but you’ll also have a voice in overall product development and

marketing. The job reports to BuildSite’s President. You will work very closely with our Customer

Success Manager.

https://submittal.com/


UX and Digital Product Designer - Construction Software Company

Candidate Profile

● A minimum of six years of successful experience in UI/UX and product design roles for web
applications. SaaS experience would be valuable.

● A “builder’s mindset.” Knowledge of and enthusiasm for the built environment.

● A systematic thinker, committed to simple elegance.

● Good verbal, writing, and listening skills.

● Creative and analytical. Self-directed, and able to deliver projects within an agreed upon
timeframe.

● BA/BS degree in any subject, design preferred but not required.

The job can be structured as roughly 50% FTE, as an independent contractor to start.  Geography

is flexible. Compensation would depend on experience.

If you’re interested and qualified, please get in touch with us. Please send your resume and cover

letter to hr@buildsite.com. Please put “UX and Digital Product Designer” in the subject line. We

look forward to hearing from you!

May 2022


